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s;fcse= GUELPH HOTEL,9 [» LEATHEREQUITABLE'

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
of London :

Capital, £500,000 Sterling":

-StDO NOT NEGLECT IT. CL*ÜU0Ccllaiuou0. LATE-Vro THE
From tho "ifcw*York Pott- 

MISPLACED CONFIDENCE.

Jones is in general a good husband and 
a domestic man. Occasionally, however, 
his convival tastes betray him into exces- 

which have subjected him more than 
once to the discipline of Mrs Jones. A 
few nights since he was invited to “parti
cipate” with a few friends at Florence’s, by 
way of celebrating a piece of good luck 
which had befallen one of his neighbors.
He did “participate,” and to his utter as
tonishment, when he arose to take his leave, 
at the “ wee short hour ayont the twnl,” he 
found the largest brick in his hat he ever 
saw. Indeed, he was heard to remark soli- 
loquenlly, “ 1 think, Mr Jones, you were 
never qu.te so tight before.” He reached 
his home finally, but by a route which was 
anything but the shortest distance between 
two points, not- however, without having 
experienced very considerable anxiety 
about the reception which awaited him from 
Mrs Jones. He was in luck that night, 
was Mr Jones, barring always his primal EAST INDIA HAIR DY E, 
transgression ; he got into his house, found 
his wiy into his chamber, without “ waking 

__ a creature nor even a mouse.” After clos
ing his door, he cautiously paused, to give 
thanks for the “ conscience undefilod ” 
which secured to Mrs Jones tho sound 
and refreshing, slumbers, which had pre
vented her taking notice of his arrival.—
Being satisfied that all was right, he pro
ceeded to remove his integuments with as 
much despatch and quiet as circumstances 
would permit, and in the course of time 
sought the vacant place beside his slum
bering consort. After resting a moment 
and congratulating himself that he was in 
becl, and that his wife did not know how 
long he had been there, it occurred to him 
that if he did not change his position Mrs 
Jones might detect from his breath that he 
had been indulging. To prevent such a 
catastrophe, he resolved to turn over.—
He had about half accomplished his pur
pose—we are now obliged to use the 
idomatic language of Mr Junes himself, 
from whom wo receive this chapter of his 
domestic trials—“ when Mrs Jones riz up 
in the bed, and, said she, in tones that 
scraped the marrow all out of my bones, 
said she, 1 Jones, you needn't turn over— 
you arc drunk clean through.' ”

» The Durham Ox-/'tONSUMVTION can be am} has been cn 
V thousands of case» by this only certain rol 

judson’s chemical extract of JOHN THORP’S
BRITISH HOTEL

And General Stage Office,
GUELPH.

House comfortable & commodious, Larder 
well supplied, Cellar unequalled.

EXCELLENT STARLING.

G0W & BENZIE, milE SunscRiBBR respectfully informs 
I his friends and the public, that he has 
leased the above house of Entertainment 
for a term of years ; and in soliciting a 
share of public patronage, begs to state, 
that he intends to carry on the establish
ment in a manner which will" not fail to 
give general satisfaction.

He has every accommodation for Board- 
and Traveller? ; pnd his

CELLAR AND LARDER 
Will be kept constantly supplied with the 
best articles. -

05*” excellent stables and sheds.
JAMES GAY.
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CHERRY and LUNGWORT, Head Office in Canada,—17 Great St. 
James Street, Montreal.

BOARD Of LOCAL DIRECTORS FOR CANADA.
WILLIAM LUNN, F.sq.
JOHN TORRANCE, Esq.
H. S. ROUTII, Esq.
JOHN FROTHINGHAM, Esq. 
ALFRED LaROCQUE, Esq. 

Proposals will be accepted for Insurance 
■against loss or damage by Fire, on Build
ings, Household Furniture, Goode, Stock 
in Trade, Farming and Agricultural Stock,

GEO. J. GRANGE,
Agent,

O’,Communications addressed to the Office of 
(lie County building Society, will bo promptly 
rtltended to.

Richakd Carney, Agent for Owen Sound. 
John Watt, Agent for Fergus.
Guelph, Feb. 4, 1851.

RATEFUL for the liberal patronage 
IT they have received since they com
menced business, beg to assure the pub
lic, that they have resolved that no estab
lishment in Guelph SHall supply the 
different articles in their line, of superior 
quality or at cheaper rates ; arid as their 
style of workmanship is known and ap
preciated by those who have favored them 
with their orders, they confidently antici
pate an increase of public support.

The whole of their stock being of 
their own manufacture, those patronizing 
them may cunfujently depend on obtaining 
a genuine article ; and while they conform 
to the lowest prices in town, it will be their 
study to furnish such material and work
manship as must ensure a preference.

The following list is at Cash ]>rices

And no remedy boo ever before been diocovered 
that will certainly

CURE CONSUMPTION.
ses Tho most strongly marked ond developed coeeo 

of Pulmonary Consumption, where the lungs have 
become diseased and ulcerated, and the case so 
utterly hopt'less os to have been pronounced by 
physicians and friends to be past all possibility of 
recovery, and at times thought to be dying, have 
been cured by this wonderful remedy, and are now 
ae well and hearty oa ever. It is a compound of 
medications which are peculiarly adapted to and 
essentially necessary for tho cure of

COUGHS AND CONSUMPTION.
Caution—This medicine is put up in n large 

bottle, end you must find the name of Judson dit 
Coi, Proprietors, New York, on the splendid 
Wrapper around the bottle.

era

A DA LY STAGE .
To and from HAMILTON by the Brock*' 
Road, being 10 miles shorter r.oute than 
by way of Galt ; and every day from \ 
Fergus and Elora to Hamilton, and tier, 
ve.Ka. i

05=” Horses and. Carriages ready at a 
moment’s notice.

Guelph, Jan. 15, 1851.
"superior BREED Of hogs. '

OF INTEREST TO ALL.
To the Old and Young ! !—Hu ! Ye Red 

Heads and Grey ! ! !—Phenomenon 
in Chemistry ! ! ! !

s. d. 155tfGuelph, 5th June, 1850.190-3m rriHF, Subscriber has for Sale a few 
L beautiful young Sows and Boars, of 

the Yorkshire Breed, which, for largeness 
of size, and propensity to fatten, cannot 
perhaps be equalled on this continent. 
Price £5 per pair at Guelolt, or £6 5s. 
free on board steame r at Hamilton. Let
ters prepaid will receive immediate atten
tion.

20s to 25 0 
15s to 17 0 

12 (i
8s 9d to 10 7 i

Gentlemen’s Calf Boots,
Do. Kip do,
Do. Stout do, double soled,
Do. Cobourgs,
Ladies’ Calf or Kip Roots, r 
Do. Cloth or Prune! a do,
Do. Shoes,
Do. Slippers,
Children’s Shoes, from Is lOjd upwards. 
Misses’ and Boys’ do, proportionally low.

LEATHER and PEGS for Cash only.
HIDES and TALLOW taken in trade.

F A R M T O SELL, 
IJV P USLIJYCH. ELORA HOTEL.COLORS THE IIA1R, AND WILL NOT THE SKIN.

This dye may bo applied lo the hair over night, 
the first night turning the lightest RED or GREY 
11 AIR to a dark brown, and by reponiing a se
cond night, lo a bright jet black. Any person may, 
therefore, with the least possible trouble, keep Ins 
hair any dark shade or perfect black ; with a posi
tive assurance that the dye, if applied to I lie skill, 
will not color it. By an occasional application, a 
peraon turning grey will never be known to have 
a grey hair. Directions complete with the article. 
There is no coloring in this statement, as one cun 
easily test.

O’These facts are warrant d bv the gentle
man who manufactures if, who is the celebrated 
Chemist, Dr. Comstock, author of Comstock’s 
Chemistry, Philosophy, and oilier works, and 
School Books, well known and widely celebrated 
by the public. -

milE undersigned having removed to liter 
_L extensive and commodious building 
recently erected by him in Elora, begs to 
apprise his friends and the public gene
rally, that Jie is prepared to give them

8 9
A N excellent Farm, three-quarters of a A mile from Russell’s Tavern, Water

loo Road, consisting of One hundred" 
Acres, Sixty-five of which are in cultiva
tion, and nearly cleared of stumps ; 
Frame House, Barn, and Offices ; a large 
well-stocked Orchard, with ah unfailing 
supply of Spring W a ter.

Terms.—One-fourth cash j remainder 
in seven yearly instalments.

ANDREW MAR RLE.
Puslinch, fit It Lot, 4th Con 

,15th Nov., 1850.

10s to 11 3 
7 0 

5s to 6 3
J. HARLAND. THE BEST ACCOMMODATION,Guelph, 3rd Feb. 1848. 1 •

AT REASONABLE CHARGES. - -c
HAYWARD’S

VEGETABLE ANTIBIL10US PILLS.
Ilis House will be found to be well fur

nished, provided with airy Dormitories, 
and comfortable Sitting Rooms ; while his

y Feb. I, 1851.W Y N n It A M .St 11 E ET, 
Opposite Mr Lindermah’s 

Blacksmith Shop. 189-tf CELLAR AND LARDERmilE increasing demand for this valua- 
Xble Medicine has induced the proprietor will be constantly supplied with every ne

cessary. He iherefore confidently expects 
that the patronage hitherto so liberally 
bestowed upon him will not be withdrawn.

WILLIAM SMITH.

rnHE Subscriber oilers for sale,
_L 30 half Chests fresh Teas, Young 
Hyson, Gunpowder, and Black.
Jp Brls. prime “ Porto Rico” Coffee 

2 11 lid. bright Myscavado Sugar.
2 Tierces Pulverized loaf do., a superior 

article.
1 Tierce New Rich. i
(j Boxes Iloneydew Tobacco, 5 and 8

" to appoint the following agents :—Mr. 
Oliver, Galt ; Mr. Hes peler, New 
Hope; Mr. Watson, Fergus ; and Mr.1 
Philip, Elora ; where they may now.be 
obtained. Price Is. 3tt7 per box.

Guelph, Oct. 21, 1850.

178-lf
Dr. Spohn’s Sick Headache Remedy. WELLINGTON HOTEL

FERGUS.
1Why^vill you Buffer with that distressing com

plaint, when a remedy is at hand that will not fail 
to cure you ? This remedy will effectualfy de-» 
strov any attack of headache, either nervous or 
bilious. It has cured cases of 130 years standing.

P. S.—The Stages to and from Guelph 
call at the house on Mondays, Wednes
days, and Fridays.

Elora, July 17th,’1849. *

1 174AMES DALY respectfully intimates 
to the Inhabitants of the County of 

Waterloo, and the public generally, that he 
has filled up and furnished in the most 
comfortable and commodious manner, the 
I louse recently occupied by Mr. John 
Glover, in St. David’s Street, as 

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL, 
where Travellers may be assured of every 
comfort jind attention.

The BAR will always be supplied with 
the choicest Wines and Liquors, and the 
TABLE with all the delicacies of the 
season.
Excellent Stabling and à careful Hostler.

STAGES to and from Guelph, Galt, 
Duhdas arid Hamilton, oh Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, and to Owen Sound 
every Wednesday.

Dec. 21st, 1850.

J CROWN LAND OFFICE, 1 09-tfTO THE LADIES. Elora, 9th January, 1851. 
TpUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, 
1 that the Crown Lands, within the 
Owen Sound" Settlement, in the District 
of Wellington, County of Waterloo, will 
again be open for Sale, under the general 
regulations, upon application to Andrew 
Geddf.s, Esq., at Elora, on and after the 
24th day of February next.

G. ELLIOTT.The Genuine Balm of Columbia for Re
storing the Hair. FERGUS ARMS,150-tfGuelph, June 25, 1850.

ATTACHMENT. F E R GUS.“ Long hair is a glory to woman,” says Paul, 
And all foel the truth of the pious quotation ; 

Preserve it then, ladies, your glory may fall, 
Unless you protect it with this preparation, 

if you wish a, rich, luxuriant head of hair, free 
from dandruff and scurf, do not fail to procure the 
genuine Balm of Columbia. In cases of baldness, 
it will mure than exceed your expectations. Many 
who have lost thoir hair for twenty years, have 
ha I it restored to its original perfection by the use 
of this Balm. Age, state, or condition, appears 
to be no obstacle whatever ; it also causes the Hliid 
to flow will, which the delicate hair tubes uro 
filled, by which means thousands (whi.ee hair whs 

So at it we went, rough and tumble.-— as gray as the Asiatic eagle) have had their hair
An awful destruction of starch now com- rcst°rc(1 i° itanatural =.olor bÿ this invaluable re- 

, . riu , c . raedy. In all cases of fever, it will bo found thomenced. 1 he bow Oi my Ciavat was |n0bl pleasant wash that can be used. A few np- 
Bquart up in half a jiffy. At tho next bout plications only are necéesary to keep the hair from 
smash went shirt collar, and at the eame falling out. it strengthens the roots, it never fails 
time some of the head fastening gave way U ho?Æ
and down came bally s hair, like a flood tjme8 a8 much as other miscalled hair restoratives, 
in a mill dam, broke loose, carrying away and is more effective.
a half dozen combs. One dig of Sally’s Caution—Never buy itui.lessyou find the name 
elbow, and my blooming ruffles willed of Comstock & Co., proprietor*, on the wrapper 
, ’ j- , , Tr . i ii of each bottle, or you are cheated wilh a couiilor-down to a dish cloth. But sho had no fejt art;cle
time to boast. Soon her neck tackling 
began to shiver, parted at the throat, and 
whorah came a string of beads scamper
ing and running races every way you 
could think of over the floor.

By hokey, if Sally Jones ain’t the grit, 
there is no snakes. She fought fair howe
ver, I must admit, and neither tried to bite 
nor scratch ; and when she could fight no 
longer, for want of breath, she yielded 
handsomely. Her arms fell down by her 
side, her hair fell back over the chair, her 
eyes closed—and there lay a little rosy 
lnqulli all in the air. Lord, did you ever 

Qee, a hawk pounce upon a robin ? or a 
bumblebee on a clover top ? 1 say nothing.

AMES BURR has entered the above 
excellent house with the determin

ation to make the Management, Accom
modation and Comfort first fate.

The BAR is excellent and excellently 
supplied—SHEDS spacious and conve
nient—STABLES complete and commo
dious, and well supplied with Provender 
of best quality v

A Stage starts from tlie door every day 
at 12 o’clock noon, and the Mail every 
Monday,-Wednesday, and Friday, at 2 
o’clock P. M.—both calling at Elora, 
Guelph, Galt, Diindas and Hamilton— 
from whence there is a return.

There is also a Stage leaves Fergus 
at 12 o’clock noon-

County of Waterloo, ? T)Y virtue of a 
To Wit. $ 13 Writ of At

tachment, issued out of the County Court 
of the County of Waterloo, and to me di
rected and delivered, against the estate, 
real as well as persona], of Emanuel Zeig- 
lcr, an absconding or concealed debtefr, at 
the suit of John Young and John Riddell, 
for the sum of Fifty Two Pounds One 
Shilling and Fivepence, I have seized all 
the estate, real as well as personal, of the 
said Emanuel Zeiglcr, found within my 
County; and unless the said Emanuel 
Zoigler return within the jurisdiction of 
the Court from whence the said writ is
sued, and pul ip bail to the action, or cause 
the claims of the said John Y oung and John 
Riddell, to be discharged within three ca
lendar months from the first publication 
of this Notice in the Canada Gazelle, all 
the estate, real or personal, of the said 
Emanuel Zeiglcr, or so much thereof as 
may be necessary, will be held liable for 
the payment, benefit, or satisfaction of the 
said claims of the said plaintiffs, as well 
as for the payment, benefit, or satisfac
tion of the claim or claims of such other

J
A KISS. 188 -t

“ Ah, Sally, give me a kiss, and be done 
with it, do.”

“ I won’t, so there now.”
“ I’ll take it, whether or not.” .
“ Do it, if you dare.”

CHEAP CASH STORE.

GEORGE ELLIOTT
A NNOUNCES to the inhabitants of 

1JL Guelph and its vicinity, that he has 
opened the Store lately occupied by 
Messrs. Jackson & Davidson, on the 
Market Square, (and in which he formerly 
conducted business for Messrs. W. Dixoh 
& Co.) with a full assortment of

183-tf

TO COOPERS, CARPENTERS,
A AD OTHERS. DRY GOODS, every Wednesday 

direct from Hamilton to Owen Sound.Groceries, Hardware, & Liquors, 
Of the Latest Importations. 

lie would respectfully invite the atten
tion of the public7o the inspection of his 
stock, which, for prices and quality, he is 
satisfied cannot be surpassed, as his Gro
ceries have been purchased by himself in 
Now York, and his Wines and Liquors 
in the Montreal Mai-kef. -

His Dry Goods are of the latest Styles

TUST received, a Case of W bed’s Lock- 
,J port Tools, assorted ; Tress Hoops, 
&c ; also several Cases of Auburn Planes, 
consisting of Bench, Bead, Base, Match, 
l’hilester, Hollows and Rounds, Rabbiting

Dr. Larzctte’s Juno Cordial, or Pro- and other Planes ; Rochester Hand Axes,
1 Reviled ; Ste.cl Augers, Squares, Wagon- 
makers’ Draw-knives, &c—the whole of 
which will he sold at tho lowest Hamilton

Fergus, 1st January, 1849. 29

ELGII HOUSE,FOR FEMALE AND MALE.
King Street,. D « n tl a e.

creative Elixir.
Nature "a Great Restorative and remedy fur those 

in the married state without offspring. Also, a 
certain remedy for Incipient Consumption, Indi
gestion, loss of Muscular Energy, Arc,

fTlHE Proprietor begs to say that 
1 pense has been spared in making his

no ex-

establishment every thing which the con
venience and comfort of the travelling 
community could desire.

The Elgin House is commodious, of
fering ample accommodation for families ; 
aiid those honoring it with their patronage 
will find themselves in possession of the 
Comforts of Home, in as high a degree as 
can be found in any other House in North 
America.

and Dundas Prices. plaintiff or plaintiffs as shall or may take 
proceedings against the property & effects of this Spring’s Importation, and bought 
of the said Emanuel Zeigler, within six for Cash, 
months from the issuing of the above- 
mentioned Writ of Attachment, in virtue 
of which this Notice is published.

W. J. BROWN & CO.
ID” Caution—This celebrated medicine cannot 

be genuine unless tho fife simile signature of 
Judson &- Co. (N. B. the only American agents) 
is on the wrapper of each bottle.

BOARDING SCHOOL. * G.. E. trusts, by attention to business, 
and the prices at which he can afford to 
sell goods, to merit a,share of the,patron
age of the public.

WILLIAM WETI1ERALD, having 
\V been engaged for some years in pri

vate as well as public Tuition, respect
fully intimates that he can accommodate a 
few additional Pupils, to whose domestic 
comfort jpnl literary progress the 
attention will be given.

Tho course of instruction embraces the 
following branches :—English grammati
cally, Writing, Arithmetic, Book-keeping, 
History, Geography, Latin, Geometry, the 
theory.of Land Surveying, and Algebra.

Terms for Board and Tuition.
TER ANNUM.

Comstock’s StSvc and Grate Varnish. GEORGE J. GRANGE,
Sheriff, C. W. "157-tfGuelph June 25, 1850.Pronounced by thousands who have used it, to1 

bo the best article ever know for polishing Stoves, 
Grates, and every description of Iron work. It 
prevents rust, gives a jet black polish like that of 
a coach body, which stands on Iron, &c. for years.

?Sheriff’s Office,
Guelph, FeJ). 20, 1851.

To Blacksmiths, Waggon-makers, 
Farmers, and Others.

TO HOTEL, TAVERN-KEEPERS,
AND PRIVATE FAMILIES.

192-3mclosest Extensive Stabling
attached to the premises.

WILLIAM MuDONNELL.
Dundas, 15th July, 1848.

TUE YANKÈE AND THE LAWYER.

A native of the United States (says the 
Montreal Herald,J some time ago, having 
employed a lawyer in this city to do some 
business for him, was leaving his oflipe 
without offering him a fee, when the law
yer observed

“(My good sir, you should gi"ÿc mo a 
fee ; you should act towards your lawyer 
as you do towards your horse—y op should 
give him a feed at starting, if you wish 
him to perform his journey.”

“Well squire,” answered Jonathan, “ I 
always use tny lawyer os 1 do my hogs ; 
when I want them to go to the other end 
of tho yard, I put the feed there and they 
gallop to it.”

The answer was so ready and so droll y 
expressed, that the lawyer galloped like 
the hogs to his feed, and was well fed by 
his client.

School Examination—A country schpttV- 
master one day announced to his pupils' 
that an examination would soon take 
place. “If you are examined in geogra
phy,” said he, “ you will surdly be asked 
what shape is the earth; and if you should 
not remember, just look at me and I will 
show you my snuff-box, to remind you 
tiiat it is round.” Unfortunately, the 
schoolmaster had two snuff-boxes ; a 
round one, which he only used on Sunday, 
und a square one which he used during the 
week.—The fatal day having arrived, the 
class in geography was called out, the 
question asked, “ What is the shape of the 
earth V’ The first boy, appalled at the 
imposing appearance of the Examining 
Committee, felt embarrassed, and glanced 
at the maysler, who at once pointed lo his 
snuff-box. “ Sir,” boldly answered the 
boy, “ it is round on Sunday, and square 
all other days of the week.”

A Warning.—A man was recently 
hanged, who confessed on the gallows that 
his .first crime, was, stopping a newspapes 
without paying for it.

Jffaternal Counsel.—“ John,” said a 
-careful father, “don’t give cousin Simon’s 
horses too many oats ; you know Jliey 
have hay.” “ Yeth thur,” said John, 
moving toward the barn.—“ And hark ye, 
John, don’t give them too much hay ; you 
know they have oats.”

To Owners of and Dealers in Horses. HE SUBSCRIBERS have now on1 hand a large and assorted Stock of 

Brandies, Rums, Gins, Whiskies, Pep
permint, &c., Port, Pale and GoldSherries 
and Madeira Wines, &c., &e., by the Cask 
or Gallon, of various qualities and prices, 
to suit purchasers. Some qualities are 
particularly well deserving the attention 
of the Connoisseur, and none can fail to 
give satisfaction according to price.

W. J. BROWN & CO.

Cai-Iton’s Founder Ointment,
For tho euro of Founder, Split Hoof, Hoof-bound 
Horses, and Contracted and Feverish Feet, Culs^
Wounds, Bruises in 4he Flosh, Galled Bucks,
Cracked Hoofs, Scratches, &c., on Horses.

Carlton’s Iting-IIone Curt*,
„ , ®r Rioe-Bo»?. blood Spavin, Bone i p- p |,ovs under 12 years of age,
Spavin, Windfalls, uudbpimt—a certain remedy. ‘

CTTliis Ring-Bone Cure and tho Founder Between U and 10..........................
Ointment are prepared from tno recipe of a very Above 16....................................-
celebrated English Farrier, and will euro in ninety 
nine cases out of one hundred any of tho above 
complaints. They have boon used by Farmers,
Liverymen, Stage Proprietors, and others, with 
the most marked and decided success.

“MIEf’Subscribers have now on hand a 
LARGE STOCK assorted sizes, of 

Scotch, Swedes, and Refined Iron ; Hoop, 
Band, and Half-round do, ; Spring," Cast, 
Gcrma}i, and Blister Steel ; Horse Nail 
Rod ; Plough Plates, Coil Chains ; 
Wrought and Cut Nails, Griffin Horse do., 
Spiles, tyc„ <§c., which they will sell at 
Hamilton Prices, adding only the cost of 
Teaming. Buyers will do well to call, 
before going elsewhere-..'

T Beautiful Small Property
FOR SALE.

For tho euro
mHE FARM known as “Springfield,” JL situated within 1 Milo of Fergus, 3 
of Elora, and 14 of Guelph, the County 
Town—consisting of ONE HUNDRED 
ACRES OF EXCELLENT LAND, of 
which Seventy Acres are cleared and 
fenced, well watered, &c., &c.

The Buildings are of a superior descrip
tion, and fit to accommodate a large family.

Terms very reasonable, and lime to be - 
considerable portion of the

20
155-1 y

riMIE Subscriber would call the attention 
L of Tavern-keepers and families to his 

Stock of Genuine WINES AND LI
QUORS, which he is now receiving— 
consisting in part of

1 11 lid. Fine Old Cogniac Brandy,
“ Martcils.”

2 do. Bordeaux do.

Eramosa, 0th month 7 th, 1850.
168-tfGuelph, Sept. 10, 1850.

FARM FOR SALE.W. J. BROWN & CO.
Have you a Cough ? Do not-Neglect it. Guelph, Sept. 17, 1850.

FREEDOM FIIOM COUGHr
IN TEN MINUTES.

169-tf milE Undersigned offers for Sale Lot 
J_ No. 4 on tho 5th Concession of 
Nicliol, nearly on the line of the Guelph 
and Elora Road, and about three miles 
distant from the former, and ten miles 
frdm the latter place. Tho Lot comprises 
1071 Acres, a large proportion of which 
is cleared, well fenced, and now in crop. 
Possession may be had immediately, and 
a part of the price be permitted to remain 
on-security of tho property.

Application to bo made to J. L. Smith, 
Esq., Fergus ; Mr. John Thorp, Guelph ; 
or to the proprietor.

BARTHOLOMEW O’CONNOR.
Elora Road, June 17th 1850. 156-tf.

Thousands have met a premature death from 
want of attention to a common Cold. The Rev. 
Dr. BARTHOLOMEW’S

’ Expccidrunt Pink Syrup 
Will most positively give relief, ond save you from 
tho most awful disease Pulmonary Consumption, 
which annually sweeps into the grave thousands 
of the young, tho old, the lovely and tho gay.

given for 
purchase money.

Application to be made to Messrs. Fer- 
& Hurd, Guelph ; John Millar, 

Esq., Galt ; James L. Smith, Esq., Fer
gus, or to the Proprietor on the Premise».

WM. MOORHEAD.

1 Cask Holland Gin- 
1 do. Jnmaica Rum, “ Prime Old.”
1 Hhd. Fine Old Port Wine, “ Hunt’s.” 
3 Qr. Casks Port Wines, “assorted 

qualities.”
3 do. do. Sherry do. do.
1 ilo.t.do. Muderia do. do. “ Fine.”

50 Bris. 'Strong Whiskey.
2 Hlids. Peppermint,

A PERFECT CURE IN A FEW DAYS
INSURED JIT

Hr. Locoek’s Pulmonic Wafers !
GUSSON

mUE most wonderful cures of Asthma, Coughs, 
1 Colds, Wheezing. Irritation of the Uvula 
and Tonsils, Sore Throat, and all Pulmonary 
affections of tho Lungs, aro everywhere performed 
by this wonderful and extraordinary .remedy.

The Medical properties are Homeopathically 
combined ill an agreeable form, and pleasant to 
the taste, and the convenience of being able to 
administer this effectual remedy is unquestionable. 
Th6 irritation of the Throat which causes trouble
some coughing, requires something to be admi
nistered frequently to produce relief. These Wa
fers have never failed to allay this irritation, and 
permanently to cure in a few days. A single 
dose will in all cases afford immediate relief, and 
to induce persons, afflicted with Pulmonary com
plaints, Consumption, Coughs, Colds, ajtff all 
disorders of the Breath and Lungs, &c., to try 
them, THE MONEY WILL BE RETURNED 
in all cases where relief is not otitainedr

€ A UTIOX.
All the above articles are sold by A. & 

N. II i gin Botham, and F. W. Stone, 
Guelph ;aElliott &c Thornton, lhmz 
das ; Hamilton & Kneeshaw, Hamilton, 
and by ofie Agent in every Town in Ca
nada. Also, by Comstock & Brother, 
9, John Street, New York. Call at the 
above places, and ask for Comstock’s 
Almanac, which will be given gratis.

Guelph, Feb. 18, 1851.

166-tf.Fergus, Aug. 23, 1850.
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G. ELLIOTT.
\

Guelph, June 25, 1850. 157-tl BY
GEOKGE PIR1E, 

EDITOR AN 0 PROPRIETOR
CASH ! CASH ! CASH !

FARM FOR SALE.Subscriber is prepared to pay191 r TERMS.—Single copy, per annum, $2 ; five 
copies, $; ten copies, $12$—when the cash ie 
remitted with the-order. Parties not paying in 
advance, will be charged $2$ if paid within six 
months, and $3 if not paid within that time. 
Under no circumstances will these terms be de
parted from.

No paper discontinued until all arrears are paid 
up, unless at the option of the publisher.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

milE Subscriber offers for Sale a very 
JL desirable Farm in the vicinity of the 
Grand River, immediately adjoining the 
thriving village of Fergus, and about three 
miles from Elora—being lots 19 and 20 
on the 10th Conoassr|pn of Niohol, com
prising 190 acres, of which about 70 acres 

cleared, well fetfeed, and almost en
tirely free of atumpS". There is a good 
Frame House, Barn, and suitable offices 
on the property, and abundance of fine 
water. From its situation, part of the 
property might with much advantage be 
laid out in-Park Lots.

FISH! FISH!! FALL WHEAT, 
delivered either at his Store in Guplph, or 
at the Wharf in Dundas, for which he will 
pay the highest Market Price, in either 
pliice. Also, 1000 bushels of good clean 

TIMOTHY SEED, 
delivered here ; and any quantity of 

HARD-FED PORK, 
delivered here, or in Hamilton.

GEORGE ELLIOTT.
Guelph, Dec. 10,1850.

TUST ARRIVED, 
J OF QUINTE

a fine lot of BAY

Ministers, Public Speakers, Singers,WHITE FISH, And all who require a distinct voice, will find 
these Wafers to remove all huskiness of tho 
Throat, and increase the poWer and llexibility of 
the voictk

Each Wafer bears the Proprietor’s name, to 
prevent imitation. Sold in Boxes, at Is. 3d., 
*2s 6d , and each ; a dollar Box is equal to 
six small cues.

Prepared only by the Proprietor’s Solo Agent, 
E. D. GREE&, Hamilton, C. W. ; and sold by

A. & N. H1GINBOTHAM,
Wholesale Agents, Guelph.

No 1 North Shore Split Herrings ; 
Mackerel, &c., by the bbl or doz. Also, 
13 Crates and[2 Tierces

arc I. D.
Six lilies and under, first insertion.... 2 6

Each subsequent insertion 
Six to Ton lines, first insertion

Each subsequent insertion............. 0 10
Over Ten lines, first insertion, per line, 0 4 

Each subsequent insertion, do. 0 1
Cards, not exceeding four lines, per an. 20 0 
The usual discount made to yearly advertisers. 
Advertisements without specific directions in

serted till forbid, and charged accordingly.
ILENd unpaid letters token from the! ost Office

a9 7$ASSORTED CROCKERY. 3 4
^ 100 Boxes, half boxes, and quarters, 
Finest New 181

MlISCATEtL RAISINS,
This year’s growth ; all of which will he 
sold at the smallest possible price at the 
Store of the Subscribers.

blank deeds and memorials, J. LAMOND SMITH, 
Land Agent.
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Z~\F the most approved forms, on hand 
U and for sale on reasonable terms, at 
the Herald Office.

1
Fergus, June 29, 1860,178-tfW. J, BROWN & CO,
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